
 

Treetop Quest will open a new 

Treetop Obstacle Course & Zip-Lining  

in March 2015!  

 

Atlanta, January 27th, 2015 - As one of the most unique, family-friendly adventure courses 

in Georgia, Treetop Quest is touted as a new genre of educational, adventurous, and 

environmentally responsible recreation.  Treetop Quest Dunwoody will open this March at 

Brook Run Park, in Dunwoody, GA and will showcase no less than 52 obstacles and 12 zip-lines 

in 4 courses. In addition, the park will include a Net Trampoline, which is the first of its kind in 

Georgia and a low ropes course for children of age 6 and under, called Kiddie Quest. The park 

also includes picnic tables and birthday party areas.    

 

At heights up to 55 feet above the ground, and zip-lines stretching more than 200 feet, Treetop 

Quest boasts ample adrenaline spikes for the thrill seekers, with specialized preliminary training 

and experienced guides to reassure the most apprehensive. All this aerial prowess will be done 

in a highly secure environment through a continuous lifeline system that keeps you hooked for 

the duration of the course. 

 

Treetop Quest already operates a similar successful park in Buford, GA since September 2011. 

Treetop Quest is an initiative of the French company “Groupe Altiplano.” Owning six such parks 

in France and one in Canada, this company will be responsible for the design, the installation 

and management of this new entertainment space. Altiplano plans to open eight parks in the 

United States and Canada within five years, an investment of nearly five million. 

 

“Treetop Quest is glad and proud to partner with the City of Dunwoody for the venue of our 

second park in Atlanta Metro Area. We are really excited about that new park and looking 

forward to welcoming family and individuals through a great and fun experience at Brook Run 

Park”, said Julien Hatton, US development manager for the Altiplano Group. 

“The City of Dunwoody Parks & Recreation Department is very excited to partner with Treetop 

Quest in offering a new and exciting activity in Brook Run Park.  With the addition of this 

amenity we hope to make our park a premier destination to enjoy the outdoors”,  said Brent 

Walker, Dunwoody’s Park and Recreation Manager.  



Treetop Quest US Development Manager Julien Hatton and the Regional Director of Operations 

Cloe Amara will be present at the construction site to discuss this project Monday February the 

2nd and Tuesday the 3rd. 

 

About Altiplano 

One Company. Three Expertise. 

Altiplano is a holding company specializing in conceptualizing and developing tourism and 

recreational facilities. Leader in France in aerial adventure parks and artificial structures, the 

Altiplano Group has different subsidiaries specializing in travel (Travelmania, Skimania, 

Oxymania), operations of aerial adventure parks (Treetop Quest, Indoor Aventures, France 

Aventures) and design and management of artificial recreational structures (Urban-Koncept). 

The company operates already six parks in France grouped together under the banner of France 

Aventures and one in Canada (Parc Exalto). Altiplano seeks to bring innovative outdoor tourism 

and recreational experiences to new corners of the world. 

 

About Treetop Quest  

As one of the most unique, family-friendly adventure courses in Georgia, Treetop Quest will 

challenge you physically and mentally as you maneuver from tree to tree through obstacles and 

zip-lines. With courses designed specifically for kids and higher more challenging courses ideal 

for teens and adults, our activity accommodates nearly any adventurer! 

Treetop Quest is a self-guided activity. Once you are equipped, we teach you how to operate your 

equipment and you will be good to swing through each course as many times as you want, for 

2.5 hours (according to the participant’s age).  

 

About Brook Run Park 

Brook Run Park located 4770 North Peachtree Road in Dunwoody, GA 30338 is a 100-plus acre 

wooded park offering a large dog run, trails, a playground, a skate park and a community 

garden.  

Contacts:  

www.TreetopQuest.com  

http://www.treetopquest.com/


Treetop Quest Development Manager  

Julien Hatton   404-863-9733   Julien.Hatton@treetopquest.com  

Treetop Quest Regional Director of Operations 

Cloe Amara   770-670-9908   Cloe.Amara@treetopquest.com  
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